
 

PRE & POST CONFERENCE TOURS 

Golden Triangle Tour 

Delhi - Agra - Jaipur 

 
 

Day 01 - Delhi to Agra (Approx. 205 Km & 4.5 hours Drive)  

Depart for Agra at 07: 30 AM. Reach Hotel in Agra and check in to the Hotel. Time to freshen 

up.  

Afternoon Visit to World famous “Taj Mahal” built by the Mughal Emperor Shahjahan as a 

memorial to his wife, Mumtaz Mahal. After her untimely death, Shah Jahan had her mortal 

remains buried in this mausoleum. And after his own demise he was placed to rest next to his 

beloved queen in the same mausoleum. Under the dome, below the ground level, in a dimly lit 

chamber, lie the mortal remains of Shahjahan and his beloved queen Mumtaz, reminding the 

world of their undying love.  

 

Later visit to Agra fort, Within a radius of 3 kilometers, on the banks of 

the river Yamuna, rises the crescent like Agra Fort. Designed and built 

by Akbar in 1565 A.D., the fort is surrounded by a 70 feet high wall. It 

houses the beautiful Pearl Mosque and numerous palaces including the 

Jahangir Mahal, Diwan-i-Khas, Diwan-i-Am and Moti Masjid. Evening 

free for leisure & Overnight at the hotel.  

 

Day 02 - Agra to Jaipur (Approx. 230 kms – 4.5 hours drive ) en-route visit to Fatehpur 

Sikri -(optional )  

After early morning breakfast (07:30 AM to 08:30 AM), leave by surface for Jaipur, on arrival 

check into the Hotel. In the afternoon we proceed for half day city tour of Jaipur. Hawa Mahal 

is one of the most common and popular tourist attractions in Jaipur. Hawa Mahal was basically 

used as a veil by the royal women folk to watch the proceedings on the road below. Today it is 

the one of most visited monuments in Jaipur. The City Palace is another beautiful landmark 

that was built by Kachchwah Rajput rulers of Jaipur. The City Palace is a classic example of 



Mughal and Rajput architecture. A part of the palace today is museum that houses a collection 

of rare manuscripts, weapons, Mughal carpets and costumes, and Mughal and Rajasthani 

miniatures. Jantar Mantar makes another wonderful sight to visit. Built in 1718 by Sawai Jai 

Singh, Jantar Mantar Observatory is one of the five observatories that were built by the king. 

The observatory was built to study the movement of stars. The observatory is built in stone and 

marble. Evening free for leisure & overnight at the hotel.  

 

Day 03 - Jaipur to Delhi (Approx. 260 Km & 5 hours drive )  

After early morning breakfast, Morning visit to Amber fort with Amber 

Fort is another famous tourist attraction in Jaipur. The Amber Fort was 

built by Raja Man Singh in the 16th century and was completed by 

Sawai Jai Singh in the 18th century. The fort offers magnificent views 

of the surrounding area. The fort is a mix of Mughal and Rajput 

architecture and is built in red stone and white marble.  

 

Later drive back for Delhi  

Transportation Dzire or Similar Car ( Small) Innova Or Similar Car ( Large ) 

               INR 18200 PER CAR  INR 26650 PER CAR 

   
 

Tour cost Includes:  

• Transportation by sightseeing by Air 

Conditioned car with chauffer 

 

Tour Cost Excludes:  

• Any meals other than those 

mentioned above 

• Any portage at airports and hotels, 

entrance tickets, tips, insurance, 

wine, mineral water, telephone 

charges, and all items of personal 

nature 

• Services of an English speaking 

Guide 

• Entrance Fees of Monuments. 

• Hotel Accommodation charges 

for golden triangle tour will be 

extra as per guest choice category 

hotels (5 Star to budget hotels).  
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